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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The biotic and abiotic: processes involved in the environmental degradation of freshwater ecosystems are often complex, and their 
combined effects are not easily measured. Many human activities across the landscape contribute to degradation, including discharge of 
domestic, agricultural, and industrial effluents; cultural eutrophication; acidification; erosion and sedimentation following human modi- 
fication of watersheds; straightening, deepening, and clearing of stream channels; drainage of wetlands and impoundments of streams; 
flow alterations caused by dam operation and water diversions; overharvest of biota; and introduction of nonnative species. Estimating 
ecosystetn health and integrity may be the best way to assess the total effects of these activities on aquatic environments (Karr 1991). 

F~sh  communilies arc a highly vis~ble anJ sens~ttve colnpuncnt of freshwater ecosystems, anJ have sevcral attributes that make thztn 
useful indicators ofbiological integrity and ecosystem health (Table I ). Fish communiries respond predictably to chanees in both abiotic 
factors, such as habitat and w a t e r h u i ~ i t ~  198 1; Hughes 1985; Karr et al. 1986;'~eonird and 0 k h  1986;~scott et al. 1986; (e.g., ~ a r r  
Berktnan and Rabeni 1987; Steedman 1988; Simon 1990). and biotic factors. such as human exploitation and species additions (ex.. . - .  
Hartman 1972; Colby el al. 1987; Rincon ct al. 1990; Ross 1991). Many srudies hate identified thc rpectfic rcsponscs of fish communi- 
lies to panicular Iypcs of dcnradation (en.. Forbes and Rtchardson 1913; Hubbs 1933: Millet el al. 1966: Gammon 1976: Karr et al. 
1985a.b; ~ u ~ h e s ;  al. 1990; O R S A N C ~1991; Hite et al. 1992). 

Beginning around 1900 and accelerating greatly in the last 20  years, fish community characteristics have been used to measure relative 
ecosystem health (Fausch et al. 1990). Recent advances are attributed to the development of integrative ecological indices that directly 
relate fish cotntnunities to other biotic and abiotic components of the ecosystem (Karr 198 1; Karr et al. 1986; Ohio EPA 1987a.b; 
Platkin et al. 1989; Barbour el al., Chapter 6). the delineation of ecoregions that allow explicit consideration of natural differences 
among fish communities from different geographic areas (Hughes el al. 1986,1987; Omernik 1987; Hughes and Larsen 1988; Omemtk, 
Chapter 5), and the recognition ofthe importance ofcumulative effects ofdegradation at the landscape scale (Hughes, Chapter 4; Larsen 
el al., Chapter 18). 

In the United States, biological criteria or standards based on fish communities have been formulated by several state and federal 
Igenclcs lo assess and protect freshwater ecoiyrtctn heallh (Ohio EPA 1987a.b. Karr 1991; Southcrland ;nd Stribling Chlp~cr  7). A 
t ~ r i e t y  ofquantttalit e indices can define spectfic btocrtteria tncludtng indicator species or gutlds: spcc~es r~chness, diversit), and slmi- 
larity ind~ces; the Index of Well-Being, mulrivar~atc ordtnation and classificdtion; and Ihc. lndex ofBiotic Integrity (re! icwcd by Fausch 
el aL 1990). Of these, the must commonly used and arguahly the most, cNecu\e has bccn the Index of B ~ o t ~ c  lnlcgrity or IBL. 

In this paper, we review the evolution and use of the IBI, with particular emphasis on recent applications. Karr et al. (1986), Miller et al. 
(1987), and Fausch et al. (1990) have reviewed the early development of the IBI, but since these publications, several major "new" 
versions have been developed. Many new versions are not documented in the primary, peer-reviewed literature, and thus are unknown to 
most water resource professionals, although these versions are being used to make important management decisions in many states. Our 
goal is to describe the different ways in which the original IBI has. been modified for use in different geographic regions and in different 
types of freshwater ecosystems. 

With many different versions now in existence, the IBI is best thought ofas a family ofrelated indices rather than a single index. The IBI 
includes attributes of the biota that range from individual health to population, community, and ecosystem levels. We define the IBI 
brondly, as any indcx rhar IS based on the sutn or ralings for scvcral different measures, lermcd tnetncs. of tish struclurc andlor function, 
with the rating for each metric based on quantitative expectati~>ns u f w h ~ tcomprtscs high biotic integrity. For some metriir, expectsl~ons 
will varydependingon ecosystem size and location. The IBI is n o t a c ~ m m u n i ~ ~  analysis but it is an analysis ofseveral hierarchical levels 
of biology that uses a sample of the assemblage. 



Table 1. Attributes of Fishes that Make Them DesirableComponents of Blologlcal Assessments and Monitoring Programs 

Goallquallty Attributes 

Accurate assessment of 'Fish populations and individuals generally remain in the same area 
environmental health during summer seasons 

'~ommuni l iesare penislenl and recover rapidly from natural d:sturbances 
Comparable results can be expected from an unperturbed site at various times 

' Fish have large ranges and are less affected by natural microhabitat differences than 
smaller organisms. This makes fish extremely useful for assessing regonal and 
macrohabitat differences 

^ Most fish species have long life spans (2-10+ years) and can reflect both, long-term and 
current water resource quality 

" Fish continually inhabit the receiving water and integrate the chemical, physical, and 
biological histories of the waters 
Fish represent a broad spectrum of community tolerances from very sensitive to highly 
tolerant and respond to chemical, physical, and biological degradation in characteristic 
response patterns 

Visibility Fish are highly visible and valuable components of the aquatic community to the public 
Aquatic life uses and regulatory language are generally characterized in terms of fish 
(i.e., fishable and swimmable goal of the Clean Water Act) 

Ease of Use The sampling frequency for trend assessment is less than for short-lived 
and Interpretation organisms 

'Taxonomv of fishes is well established, enabling professional biologists the abilitv to 
reduce laboratory time by identifying many specimens in the field -
Distribution, life histories, and tolerances to environmental stresses of many species. . 

of North American fish are documented in the literature 

Modifiedfrom Plafkln el al. 1989: Simon 1991. 

2.0 A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE INDEX OF BIOTIC INTEGRITY 

The Index of Biotic Integrity (IBI) was first developedby Dr. James Karr for use in small warmwater streams (ie., too warm to support 
salmonidsl in central Illinois and Indiana (Karr 1981). The oriainal version had 12 metrics that reflected fish s~eciesrichness and-
composition, number and abundance o f  indicatorspecies, trophic organizationand function, reproductivebehavior, fish abundance, and 
condition of individual fish (Table 2). Each metric received a score of five ooints ifit had a value similar to that ex~ectedfor a fish 
community characteristic o f  a system'with little human influence, a score ofdne point if i t  hada value similar to that expected for a fish 
communitv that deoarts sienificantlv from the referencecondition. and a score of three ooints if i t  hadan intermediatevalue. Sites with~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ,~ . " 
high biotic integrity had relatively high numbers of total species, sucker (Catostomidae) species, darter (Crys(a1laria. Ammocrypro, 
Etheosroma, ond Percina: Percidac), sunfish (Centrarchidae excluding Microprerus) species, and intoi- erant species; high relative 
abundanceof top carnivores and insectivorouscyprinid species; high overall fish abundance; and low relativeabundance o f  the tolerant 
green sunfish (Lepomis cynnellus), omnivores, hybrids, and fish with diseases or deformities. Expectationsfor species richnessmetrics 
increasedwith increasingstream order, and were derived from an empiricalrelationshipbetween stream size and maximum number of 
species present, termedthe maximum species richness (MSR) line (Fausch et al. 1984). The total IB Iscore was the sum of the 12 metric 
scores and ranged from 60 (best) to I 2  (worst) (some authors have reduced the lowest score to zero, e.g., Simon 1991). 

The oriainal versiono f  the IBIquickly becamepopular, andwas used by many investigatorsto assess wannwater streams throughout the 
centralbnited States (e,~,,~erkmani t  al, 1986;Gorman 1987a. b; ~ickersel al. 1988;Hiteand Bertrand 1989, Simon 1990; ~ i t ect al. 
1992; Osborne el al 1992) Karr and collrsgues explored the sampling properties and efictiveness o f  the original \er,ion in cc\rral- .  ~ 

different regions and diffeLent types o f  streams (Faisch et al. 1984; Karr et a!. 1986). 

As the IBI became more uidely used, direrent vcrsiuns were deveiuprd fur d~ffermlrcgiuns and d~lfcrenlecosystems Thcse new 
\cri~unshad a multimetric structure, but d i f i r r d  from the orig~nal!ersion in the numbcr, identity, and scoringofmetrics (Tahlr 2). New 
versions developed for streams and rivers in the central united States generally retained mostbf the metriEs used in the original IBI, 
modifying only those few that proved insensitive to environmentaldegradation in a particulargeographic area or type of stream (e.g., 
Whittieret al. 1987; Saylor et al. 1988; Crumby et al. 1990; Rankinand Yoder 1990; Saylor and Ahlstedt 1990; Simon 1992; Hoefs and 
Bovle 1992: Lvons 1992). However. new versions develooed for streams and rivers in France. Canada. and the eastern and western. . 
united State, tended to have a vcrydtffrrent set of me1ric.s (c.g., Moyle et al. 1986; Schrader 1986; Langdon 1989; Slcedtnsn 1988; 
Bramblett and Fausch 1991: Oberdorrand Huches 1992: Goldste~net a1 19941. reflectmc. the substantial dlKerences in fish fauna,- .. -
between these regions and the centralUnitedStates. Similarly, the metricsused in IB Iversions developedfor other types ofecosystems, 
such as estuaries, impoundments, and natural lakes, usually bore only a limitedresemblanceto those of the original version (Thompson 
and Fitzhugh 1986; Thoma 1990; Dionneand Karr 1992; Hughes et al. 1992; Dycus and Meinen 1993; Larsen and Christie 1993; but 
see Greenfield and Rogner 1984 for an exception) yet retain the ecological structure ofthe original I B I  metrics. 



Tab le t  	 List o f  Original Index of  Biotic Integrity Metrics (Capltal Letters)Proposed by Karr (1981)for Streams i n  the Central United Stater, 
Followed by Modiflutlons P m p a e d  by Subsequent Authon for Stnamr In  Mher  Reglonr or for  DitforenlStresmsand R i v e r T y w  

1.Tola N.moerofFisnSpeces(1-7.11. 13-15. 18, 19.22) 

A N-mbar of nalivsRsn speces (8.10.12. 16.17.20.22) 

0 Ndmber alRsh specler excl~dang Salmon aae (13) 

C. N.mber 	 of amph8obn speeser (3.13) 

2. N.mber olCalostomaae Species (I .  46.8.9. 12. 15. 17. 19.20) 
A. Percenl o( ind;aduais thal Bre Ca10610miaae (9) 
B 	Percent of ndivaua a Inn1am mdnd.bodsd Csmrlomaae Cycreplus. Hyoenlehum. 


Mmfleme, ano Moxoslome (9.17.19) 

C. humoer of Cstoslomiaae ana lcla ~ n d a e  speczer (10) 
D. Number 01 Ca10810miaae Bna Cyprinldae rpecmer 117) 

E, hdmoer ofoenthk insectroroua spaces (7.11.17.22) 

F. Nrmoer 01 1eteraI.y compressed minnoru species (21) 

G NumDer of minnow species (4.6.9. 14 15. 17.22) 

h.The metrcaeleled lrom 81 (2. 3 13. 14) 

3 h.moer of Daner Soeceo IPercidaeaenera Cworalla-"a. Erheosroms Rs na. 

A h.moer of daner end Cotldae speclea (9. 10) 

B h.mber oldaner. Caldae and Nofurus (Icla .ndae) opeeles (15 16 19) 

C N.moer olaaner Collaae end lound oodlea Calostamlaae roeces 1171 

0. Number of~ol l idae specie6(6.13) 
E. Ao-naancs olCon das ndav adair (3) 

F Ndmberof benlhic speces(l1. 18) 

G. Percentof inalv.d.als lnal are nalove 0ena.c spec es (ll l(same as a2) 

H Number of oenmic m8ea vor0.s specles (7) 


hdmber ol daner spec es exc .oing '1olerantaanelspec.e~' (neaawater r#Ier)(21) 

Percent cypr~nlda w lh suaerm n d  mo.lns (22) 1( Th.6 meslc deleled lmm IB (14) 

4 h.moer 01 S.nf r h  Species (Cen1rarch:oaeexd.a ng M8crapfsrus,(1. 4 5.14.17.20) 
A. h.mner o l  nalive sunfish species (9.12) 

8 h.mOer 01s ~ n f i r nana Sa manldae species (10) 

C. h ~ m o e rolsmL6h 8peciesend Perce f!ave~cens(Percdae) (16) 
0. hrmOer 01 head.~aler(remr cted 10 sma saeamr) spec ea (9 15.22) 
E. h.moar olnater ca .mn (non-nsntnic) specler (7, 17, 18) 

F N-mberofwaur column cypti0:a specer (171 

G Ndmber of wnf.sh soeees ,nc .ama Mncrooferur 119.221 
- . . .  . 
H. This metrlcdeletedirom 181 (11) 

b d i ~ a t o r S p ~ c i e sMetrics 

5. Number of intolerantor SensiliueSpecies (1-4.6-8, 10-12.14.15.17-20.22) 
A. Number of Salmonldae species (3.15) 
8. Percent of individuals that are Salmonidae (11) 
C. Juvenile Salmonidae presence or abundance (3.18) 
0.Large ( r l5-20cm) or adult Salmonidae presenceor abundance (3.6.18) 
E.Abundanceor biomassof all sizes of Salmonidae (3. 13) 
F. Mean lenalh or wsiahtolSalmonldae113\ 
G.Percent i f  individGls (ha; are i n a d i m i u s  Oncorhvnchur mvkiss ISalmonidaeI oldel 


age 1 (3)

H. Presence of Salvelinos fonfineiis (Salmonidae) (10) 
I.Presence oljuvenile or large Esox lucfus (Esocidae) (18) 
J. Number OILarae River irestricted toareat rivers)sPecies (19.221 

6 Percenlof spicies lha l i re  nal ve s&coes (3) 

-.Percent of .ndluiads atnat 810 net ue species (31 

M. Ths melrcdelsleafrom IBI (2. 14) 

6 Percent of in0 v oua o lnal Are Lepomir cyaoedus (Cenrrarchldse) ( I .  17) 
A Percent of .na.r ada slhel are LeDom,s megslobs(Ce0lrarcnaae) (5. 
B. Percan! o l  inaivld.als lnal are Cyprinbs cam0 (Cypriniaae) (6) 

C Per~enl01inakld~a 
s tnal are SemoMus sfromaculalus (Cvpr n oaelt2) 

D Percent of ina vodvals lhal are Rulslus r u t . 1 ~ ~  
(Cypnnlaae) (181 
E. Percenlol ind.vidua s lhalare Rnmchlhys species (Cypnnaosel ( lo, 

F P e r ~ ~ n t o f 1 n a ~ ~ a ~ ~ 
9 lnal are Calostomuscommerron8 (Calonamodaer (4. 7. 11I 

G Per~enlo l  ndlv OUB s lnal are Iolerant Species (8 9 12. 14.17 19.22) 

rl Percentof noav oua s lhal areep.oneer ng' species (9. 15, 22) 

.Per~enlo lmo.voa.ss lnal are inlmo.cea spec.es (4 6 12 14) 


h.mOer 01 introd.csd rpeces 112. 131 

K. Evenness (22) 
L. This metrio deleted from IBI (3) 

http:N.moerofFisnSpeces(1-7.11


Table 2 (conlinwd). LIstof Origlnal Index of Blotlc lntogrlty Meblcs (Capital Lettern) Proposed by Karr(l981) for Streams i n  the Csntn l  Unned 
Stales, Followed by Modlflcatlonr Proposed by Subsequent Authomfor Streams In Othar Reglcns orfor Olfferent Streams and 
RlverTypss 

7. Percent of Individuals that Are Omnivores (1-4.6-8,10, 12. 14.20.221 
A. Percent of IndiVid~aIs that Or8 omnlvoraus Cypdnldae species (10) 
8. Percent of lndivldusls that are Luxilus comulus or Cyprinslle spiloplere (Cyprinldse), facultative omnivores (9) 
C. Percent of Individuals lhat are genefallred feeders that eat a wide range of animal material but limited plant material (2.9.11) 
D. Percent biomass of omnluorei(22) 
E. Thls metrlcdeletedfmm iBI (3. 13) 

8 Psrcsntaflnd v a~alathelAre Insect v0m.S Cyprlnidae (1.17) 
A Pe,~enloIlnd vldua stnal are lnsectlvores! nvertivores (5-7.9. 12. 14-19. 
8. Percenl~ l lna lv ld~aI~lhat areswc a i led lnsecllvore0 12.4.201 

C Pemenlof md v l a ~ a  stnat are specia zed insecl~vorouo mlnnous anaaanerr (8, 

D Percent b omaos olmsedivorous cyprin ds (221 

E Thl6mell~(leletedtrOm 81 (3. 10. 13) 


9. Percentof Iindivld~aIsthatAreTopCarnIvoresorPisclvores(1.5.7-9,11.12,15-20) 
A. Percent of lndlvldusls that are large (> 20 cm) piscivores (10) 
8. Percenl biomass of top carnivores (22) 

C, This metrlcdeleted from IBI (2-4.6, 13.15) 


RepmducUve Function Metriss 

10. Percent of lndlvld~sls IhatAre Hybrids (1.7.8.13) 
A. Percent of IndIVldUaIs that are slmplellthophllousspecles: spawn on gravel. no nesl, no parentalcare (9.15-17.19,20, 22) 
B. Percent of IndIvld~aB that are gravel spawners (18) 
C. Ratb dbroadca~t  spawning to nest bulldlng cyprlnld~ (22) 

D, Thls metricdeletedfrom 181 (2-6. 10-12, 14) 


Abundanceand Condition Metrlcs 

11. Abundance or Catch per Eflortof Fish (1 -8. 10-11.14-15.18.19.22) 
A. Catch per effort of flsh, excluding tolerant species (9.16.20) 
B. Biomass offlsh (8, 13.22) 
C. Biomass of amphibians (13) 

D, Densityof macmlnvertebIBlB8 (13) 

E. Thls metrlcdeleted bom 181 (17) 

12 Percon1 01 lnd8v dua slnsl are Dmseaoed Deformed or Have Emaed F or. Lesonr or 
T.mora(1-7 9 11. 12 14.16.18. 19.20.22) 
A. Percentol inoo,la.alo a In neavy8nfeslallon olcvsls of the pa,ari:eNeercus(lO) 

B Tn smelrac de elea from !he El (13. 17) 


Note: The numbers In parentheses comespond to the following references. 


1 narr (1981) Fadscn eta (1984) narr el a1 (1985a bl. Karr e l  a 11986).Angsrmeer and darr (1986). 

Berrman eta (19861. Karr etal (1987,. H leand Eertrana (19891.Angerme er and Schlasrer (1988) Hlls eta1 (1992). Osoome el sl (1992) 

2 Leonara ana Onn 119881 

3. Moyleet al. (1988i 
4. Schrader (1986). 13. Fisher (1990). 
5. Fosler(1987). 14. Brambleland Fausch (1991). 
6. Huahes and Gammon 119871 15. Simon (19911. . . 
7. ~ l l iereta l .  (1988). 16. ~yons(i992): 
8. Saylorand Scon (1987); Saylor elal. (1988): 17. Hoek and Boyle(1992). 

SsylorandAhlnledt(1990). 18. Oberdomand Hughes(1992). 
9.OhIoEPA(1987a.b1. 19. Simon (1992). 
10. sleedman (1988).' 90 Eaoeyetel (1993) 
11.Langdon (1989). 21 Gat2 and Har g (1993) 
12. Crumby etal. (1990). 22 Go'a~tem ela ,19941 

http:9.OhIoEPA(1987a.b1


3.0 CRITICAL FLOW VALUES AND BIOLOGICAL INTEGRITY 

Water quality standards contain rules that define minimum stream flows above which chemical and narrative criteria must be met. 
This is most commonly the seven-day average flow that has a probability of recurring once every ten years (i.e., Q,,,, flow). Other low- 
flow values can be used (95% duration flow, to the annual hydrograph for a given Q,,,, flow) as well and these can approximate the 
Q,,,, relative to the annual hydrographic for a given stream or river. Because the customary use of chemical and narrative criteria is 
essentially based on a steady-state, dilution-oriented process, a design "critical" flow is necessary. This has been widely accepted and 
essentially unquestioned practice in surface water quality regulation for many yean. It is an inherently necessary component of  the 
water quality based approach to limit and control the discharge of toxic substances. However, a direct ecological basid for such flow 
regulation is lackina and, furthermore, may not be relevant so that one flow duration determines ecological health and well-being. It is - - . -
simplistic and ecologically unrealistic to expect that worst case biological community performance can only be measured under a Q,,,, 
flow or some facsimile thereof. 

There have been efforts to define ecologically critical flow thresholds using a toxicological rationale (USEPA 1986). This involved 
making judgements about the number, ofexceedences of acute and chronic chemical criteria that could occur without causing harm ro 
the aquatic communirv. This effort attempts to establish a minimum flow at which chemical and/or toxic unit limits could be set and 
not have the aquatic communities in "a &rpetual state of recovery" (Stephan et al. 1985). While there has been no direct experimental 
validation ofthe maximum exceedence frequency using complex ecological measures in the ambient environment, validation efforts 
were later directed at using experimental streams (USEPA 19910. These efforts, while being experimentally valid, retain many basic 
limitations inherent to surrogate criteria, one ofwhich remains that a single species serves as "surrogates" for community health. 

Establishing a single critical flow (i.e., Q,,,,, Q,,,,,etc.) on an ecological basis, however, is not only improbable under current science, it 
is technically inappropriate. There are simply too many additional variables that simultaneously affect the response and resultant condi- 
tions of aquatic communities both spatially and temporally. Some can be estimated (e.g., duration of exposure, chemical fate dynamics, . . 
and additivity), but many cannot because of the intensive data collection and analysis requirements; other phenomena are simply not 
adequately understood, yet their influence is integrated in the biological result. 

The ecological ramifications of low-flow conditions (particularly extreme drought) in small streams has probably contributed much of 
the allentton glven lo cr~llcal low'-flow. The rcsulls of low sueam flow alone can be devasta!ing in small watersheds (p~n~cular ly  rhose 
that habe been modlfied vla wetland des l~c l l on )  dur~ng cxrendcd periods ofsevere droughl (Larlmore CI al 1957) The pnnclp~l  slrcssor . . 
in these cases is a loss of habitat via desiccation in which organisms either leave or die during these periods. Ironically enough, the 
sustaining flow provided by a point source discharge can mitigate the effects of desiccation if chemical conditions are minimally satisfac- . . 
tory for organism function and survival. While this may seem enigmatic in light ofcurrent strategies to regionalize wastewater flows, the 
presence ofwater with a seemingly marginal chemical quality can successfully mitigate what othenvise would be a total community loss. 
As was previously mentioned, this is dependent on the frequency, duration, and magnitude of any chemical stresses and local faunal 
tolerances. Small headwater streams (typically less than 10 to 20 mif drainage areas) commonly experience near zero flows during 
extended dry weather periods, sometimes during several consecutive summers. Given the historical loss of wetlands that functioned to 
sustain flows during dry weather periods, strategies such is opting for small wastewater treatment plants instead of regionalization need 
to be considered if the aquatic communities in headwater streams are to be restored and maintained. In this situation, the discharge flow 
assumes the functional loss ofthe sustained dm weather flows formerlvoroduced bv wetlands. While this mav seem contradictorv the far .. 
worse consequences of repeated desiccation are far worse from a biological integrity standpoint. 

Chemical-numerical applications necessarily have their basis in dilution scenarios. However, these types of simplified analyses are no 
match for the insights provided into the chemical, physical, and biological dynamics that are "included" in the condition of the  resident 
biota. The resolution ofsteadystate chemical application techniques suffers when applied to extreme low-flow or high-flow coud~tions. 
Site-specific factors that outweigh the importance of flow alone include the availability and quality ofpermanent pools and other refugia, 
gradient, organism acclimatization, and riparian characteristics such as canopy cover. Together these and other factors determine the 
ability of a biological community to function and resist stress under worst case low-flow conditions and hence retain the essential 
elements of biological integrity. It would be a serious mistake to draw the conclusion that the only important function of stream flow is 
to dilute oollutant concentrations when in fact the influence on ohvsical habitat. both flow and water volume. is a far more imoortant . . 
factor. The misconceptions about the role of stream flow has not only hampered efforts to more accurately manage wastewater flows in 
small stream's, but in some cases has actually led to policies that have resulted in far more devastating ecological impacts than that 
experienced under the original problems. The most frequently cited concept is that biological data collected during any time other than 
Q,,,, critical flow does not represent the effect of worst case conditions and therefore has limited applications in water quality based 
issues. Sampling under worst case, low-flow conditions is simply not necessary when measuring the conditiou ofcommunities that have 
relatively long life spans and carry out all of their life functions in the waterbody. It is inappropriate to expect biological community 
condition (which is the integrated result of physical, chemical, and biological factors) to be so dependent on a temporal extreme o f a  
single physical variable. 

4.0 CRITICISMS O F  THE INDEX O F  BIOTIC INTEGRIN 

Suter (1993) critically evaluated ecological health and IBI. Although he states that his "paper does not attack the concept [IBI] but rather 
the much more limited belief that the best way to use ...biosurvey data is to create an index of heterogenous variables [multimetric 
approach] and claim that it represents ecosystem health." The following is a list of his criticisms and a response to a potentially limited 
viewpoint of the IBI. 



- - 

Suter suggests that while using multimetric indices one cannot determine why values are high or low. The IBI utilizes multiple metrics 
to evaluate the water resource. One of the greatest advantages of  IBI is that the site score can be dissected to reveal patterns exhibited 
at the specific reach compared to the reference community. Overall site quality can be determined from both the composite score and 
evaluation of each of the individual metrics. This reduces ambiguity compared to single metric indices such as the Shannon-Wiener 
Diversity Index. 

4.2 Ecl ips ing  

The eclipsing of low values ofone metric can be dampened by the high values of another metric. Suler suggested that the density and 
disease linkaae in cpidemiolocy is and tn~errclated emect. He suggests that when toxic chemicals are in$ olvcd, the dtsease factor may 
not be reflective o i t he  densityor quality of an otherwise unimiacted community. Studies by Ohio EPA (1987a,b) and other authors 
(e.~. .  Karr et al. 1985a.b; Karret al. 1986) have shown that when theIB1 is assessedproperly each metric provides relevant information. . -. . .  . 
which determines !he posttion along a continuum of aatcr resource quality. Thus, some sitcs may score ucll in sumc areas but poorly in 
other metrics depending on levels ofdcaradation. Thus the reference condition is critical in determining the least impacted condition for 
the region. 

4.3 Arbitrary Var iance  

Variance demonstrated in indices may be high due to the compounding of individual metric variances. Suter further suggests that other 
statistical orooerties of multimetric variables mav be difficult to define. In studies conducted by Ohio EPA (Rankin and Yoder 1990. . . 
Yoder 1991b) they showed that IBI variability increased at highly degraded and disturbed sites but was low and stable at high-quality 
sites with increased biological integrity. The amount of variability within any of the component IBI metrics is irrelevant and does not 
necessarily have to be on the same scale assuming that proper metrics are selected and knowledge of how the metrics are applied are 
assessed by the field biologist. The high degree of resultant variability at sites that exhibit low biological integrity is an important 
indicator of site structure and function. 

4.4 Unreality 

Suter argues that using multimetric approaches results in values with "nonsense units." He suggests that the IBI does not use "real" 
properties to describe the status of the reach specific water resource. In contrast, he used an example of dose response curves or habitat 
suitability to better predict a real-world property such as the presence of trout in a stream following a defined perturbation. In Suter's 
simplistic approach to this complex problem he fails to recognize the multiple stresses that could potentially limit the possibility of 
aquatic organism uses of a stream. The water resource manager is not only interested in whethela species is present or absent from a 
stream reach, but also puts more uctght on the spectcs interactions in a web ofdynamic interactions. The resultant hyperniche, defined 
by not only a stngle species but multiple species, becomes tmpo,s~ble with the limited amount of chem~cal specific information avail- 
able. ~ikewise,  the modeling of the sinergistic and additive effects of multiple stressors suggests that the l ~ i i s o n l ~  sensitive to toxic 
influences. This has shown to be a poor assumption since the IBI can determine poor performance from point source, nonpoint source. 
and combinations of these e f f ec t s .~he  IBI does use real-world measures, which individualliare important attributes of a properl; 
functioning and stable aquatic community. Additionally, the assessment of the aquatic community is enhanced bv the acquisition of 
appropriate habitat information. It is highiy recommended that all assessments include not only biological community information but 
habitat information (Davis and Simon 1988). 

4.5 P o s t  h o c  Jus t l f lca t lon  

Suter suaaests that the reduction in IBI values is a tautoloav since the assessment of ooor bioloeical inteerihr is a result of the reduced -- -. - - .  
score. He further suggests that the IBI will only work if all ecosystems in all cases become unhealthy in the same manner. The IBI 
metrics are a ~ r i o d  assumed to measure a soecific attribute of the communitv. Each metric is not an answer unto itself and not all .~~~~ 

measure only attributes of a properly functioning community (e.g., percent disease). The metric must be sensitive to the environmental 
condition being monitored. The definition of degradation responses a priori is justified if clear patterns emerge from specific metrics. 
Although the probability of all ecosystems becoming unhealthy in the same manner is unrealistic it is important to note that response 
signatures are definable (Yoder and Rankin, Chapter 17) based on patterns of specific perturbations. 

4.6 Unitary R e s p o n s e  S c a l e s  

Sutcr suggests that comb~ning multimclrtc measures anto a single index value suggests only a single ltnear scale of response and, 
therefore only one type of response by ecosys~ems to disturbance. Suter fails to rccognire that the individual patterns exhtbttcd by the 
various individual metrics usually reduces to single patterns in the community. FO;, example, whether disc"ssing siltation, reduced 
dissolved oxygen, or toxic chemical influences all reduce the sensitive species component of the community and reduces species 
diversity. Thus, although multiple measures of the individual metrics results in multiple vectors explaining those dynamic patterns, a 
priori predictions of the metric response will result in the biological integrity categories defined by Karr et al. (1986). 



4.7 No Dlagnostlc Resu l t s  

Suter suggests one ofthe most imoortant uses of bioloeical survev data is to determine the cause ofchanees in ecosvstem orooerties. He 
v- - . .-

further suggests that by combining the individual metrics into a single value causes a loss of resolution when attempting to diagnose the 
responsible entity. This is the same argument raised in the ambiguity discussion above. The greatest use of IBI is the ability to discem 
differences in individual metrics and determine cause and effect using additional information such as habitat, chemical waterquality, and 
toxicitv information. The inverse. however. is not aooarent when attemotine to reduce chemical water aualitv and toxicitv test informa- .. . - . . 
tion into simple predictions of biological integrity based on complex interactions. 

4.8 Disconnected f rom Testlng a n d  Modeling 

Suter suggests that the field results determined from the IBI need to be verified in the laboratory using controlled studies such as toxicity 
tests. ~ h i i i s  anarrow viewpoint of the complex nature of themultimetric approach. Seldomdoes the degradation observedat a site result 
from a single chemical contaminant. To suggest that a single-species or even multiple-species (usually run individually) toxicity test can 
predict a n - l ~ l  is ridiculous given that the-;ffccts of siltition. habitat modification, guild and trophic responses cannot be adequately 
determined in a laboratory beaker. Those aspects of a community that can be tested in the laboratory h l i  ial~dated the lndlvidual metric 
approach, i.e., thermal re~p.onses. It is the compilation of the various attributes that gives IBI a robust measure of the community. 

4.9 Nonsense  Resul ts  

Suter indicates any index based on multiple metrics can produce nonsense results if the index has no interpretable real-world 
meaning. Suter suggests that green sunfish (considered a tolerant species in the IBI) may have a greater sensitivity to some chemicals 
than some "sensitive species," and that the reduction of these contaminants may enable increases in green sunfish populations which 
result in a reduction in biological integrity. However, Suter has mistakenly suggested that green sunfish have a greaterposition in the 
community than do sensitive species. Green sunfish and other tolerant species are defined by the species ability to increase under 
deeraded conditions (Karr el al. 1986: Ohio EPA 1987a.b). Ranee extensions and the disruotion of evenness in the com~nunitv often - . . -
occurs at the expense of other sensitive species. This suggests that scoring modifications and other mechanisms for factoring out 
problems when few individuals are collected are not real-world situations. 
4.10 improper  Analogy to Other  indices 

Since environmental health as a concept has been compared to an economic index several authors have argued that the environmental 
indices are not generally comprehensible and require an act of faith to make informed judgements or decisions. The IBI has greatly 
improved the decision-making process by removing the subjective nahlre of past biological assessments. By using quantitative criteria 
(biological criteria) to determine goals of the Clean Water Act (attainable goals and designated uses) the generally comprehensible goals 
of the IBI enable a linkage between water resource status and biological integrity. This does not require an act of faith; rather, it broadens 
the tools available to water resource managers for screening waterbody status and trends. 

5.0 DEVELOPMENT O F  METRIC EXPECTATIONS 

The IBI requires quantitative expectations of what a fish community should look like under reference or least impacted conditions (Karr 
et al. 1986; USEPA 1990a). Each metric has its own set of exoectations. and metric exoectations often vary with ecosystem size or . . 
location (e.g., Fausch et al. 1984). Generating an acceptable set of expectations is perhaps the most difficult part of developing a new 
version of the IBI or effectively applying an existing version to a new geographic area. Usually, exoectations have been develo~ed - on a . .. . - - .  
watershed or regional basis, and have been derived-from recent field data (Hughes et al. 1988,1990; Plafkin et al. 1989). 

Because fish communities may differ substantially between different geographic areas, accurate delineation of appropriate regions for 
development and application of expectations is critical. Early efforts defined regions based on watershed boundaries (Karr 198 1 ;Fausch 
et al. 1984; Moyle et al. 1986; Karr et al. 1986). recognizing the major faunal differences that may exist among drainage basins (Hocutt 
and Wilev 1986). More recentlv. manv IBI versions have used Omemik's (1987) ecoreeions as their eeoeraohic framework for settine - - .  
expectatibns ( ~ " ~ h e s  o h i o k p ~  1987a.b; Simon 1991; Lanen and ~hristi; and ami ion 1687; Geise and Keith 1989; ~ a n ~ d o n l 9 8 9 ;  
1993). Fish community composition in streams has been shown to differ among ecoregions (Larsen et al. 1986; Hughes et al. 1987; 
Rohm et al. 1987; Whittier et al. 1988; Lyons 1989; Hawkes et al. 1986), and several workers have argued that ecoregions may be more 
appropriate than drainage basins in developing regional expectations (Hughes et al. 1986: Hughes and Larsen 1988; Gallant et al. 1989; 
Omernik and Griffith 1991; Omernik, Chapter 5).Some IBI versions have used a combination ofecoregion and watershed boundaries to 
delineate regions (Fisher 1989; Simon 1991; Lyons 1992). Regardless ofwhich regional framework is used the final tuning should utilize 
statistical multivariate approaches to determine patterns that may not follow any prescribed regional framework such as that observed 
among forested regions throughout the midwest (Fausch et al. 1984) and for large and great rivers in Indiana (Simon 1992). 



Two general approaches have been used to generate quantitative metric expectations fora particular geographic area. The first approach 
reauires identification and ssmvlinn of a limited number of representative sites in relatively undegraded or least impacted ecosystems 
( ~ i ~ h e set al. 1986; Gallant et ;I. 6 8 9 ;  Wany and Hanau 1993). Hughes (1985) a n d ~ u g h i s  et al'(1986) provided detailed guidelines 
for selectinn aovrovriate least imoacted sites. Data from these sites are then used to define expectations and establish metric scorinr! - .. . -
crileria. This approach has been used sueecssfully with slream fish communities in Ohlo (Larsen et al. 1986, 1988; Whitlicr et al. 1987; 
Ohio EPA 1987a,b), Arkansas (Rohm et al. 1987: Geisc and Kcith 1989). Vermont (Langdon 1989), and Ncu York (Bode and Novak 

The second approach does not involve delineation of specific high-quality or least impacted sites, but require more data. Under this 
avvmach. a larne number or sites are surveyed in a systematic fashion to provide a rwresentative view of the region. The best values .. . - -
observed for each mctrxe, even ifthey do not come from the highest quality sites. are [hen used lo define the expectations and set scoring 
criteria. This avoroach. which has been widelv used (e.n.. Karr 1981: Fausch el al. 1984: Kanet  al. 1986: Movle ct al. 1986: Hite and 

~ ~~~ .. . -. 
Bertrand 1989; ~aret:1989; Simon 1991; b ions 1992; Osborne et al. 1992), has worked best either &heLit has been difficult or 
impractical to identify least impacted sites, or when a large database has already been present, but additional data collection has not been 
possible. 

Within a particular geographic area, different metrics, expectations, and scoring criteria have been used for different types of ecosys- 
tems. Existing versions of  the IBI have typically recognized several different types of lotic ecosystems, although the distinction between 
them has not always been clear and has varied among versions. Ohio EPA (1987a,b) distinguished among headwater streams, wadable 
streams and rivers, and boat-sampled rivers based on the expected fish fauna, the size of the drainage basin, and the fish sampling 
techniques that was most appropriate. Simon (1992) separated large and "great" rivers based on drainage basin area. Lyons (1992) 
discussed the differences in fish fauna, response to environmental degradation, and maximum summer water temperatures between 
Wisconsin wermwater and coldwater streams and concluded that a single version of the IBI would not be possible. For lentic ecosys- 
tems, lhe primary dislinetion has been between impoundments arid nalurll lakes, although \r ilhin each ecos)stem type it seems that size- 
and lemperature-based aratilicalion are wananted (Hughes et al. 1992: l.arsen and Christie 1993) Work on Tennessee Valley Authority 
impoundments has indicated that reservoirs with different hydrologic regimes and watershed position (mainstem, constant water level 
vs. tributary, fluctuating water levels) need to be treated separately and that different relative locations within large impoundments 
require different metric expectations (Dionne and Karr 1992). 

Expectat~ons for spcclcs richncss metrics have onen been m increastng funclion ofccosystem size (Fausrh ct al. 1984, 1990, Karr ct al. 
1986, hlillcr ct al. 1988). For streams and rivers, ecosystem sire has bccn expressed as stream order (Karr et al. 1986). drainage basm 
area (Ohio EPA 1987a,b). or mean channcl widlh (Lyons 1992). Each ufthesc measures has its pros and cons (Hughes and Omemik 
1981. 1983; Lyons 1992). For impoundmenls and lakes, surface arsa has been used (Lanen and Chnstie 1993). Typically, the s u e  v,. 
speclcsrichness functtonis assumed lo beeilhcr log.lincaror asymptoticoracombinstionofboth, and IS fit graphically by r')es.tch that 
about 5% of lhe data points fall abo\c the resullinn maximum sorcies r~chness (MSR) line. The by-eve method is imvrecise. and oncn 
numerous but equall;valid MSR lines could fit toihe same data set. Some workers cdnstrain the intercept to be at thd graphical origin; 
however. since fish are found in even the smallest size streams problematic slopes result in the smallest headwater streams or the lareest 
river. The MSR line should not be constrained to go through the origin (I. R. Karr, personal communication). Lyons (1992) developed 
an obiective araohical techniaue for drawing MSR lines. but aenerallv a more precise statistical erocedure for eeneratine MSR lines - .  - . -
would be desirable. It is important to recognize what information is supponed by the data and not to over extend the results beyond what 
can be supponed. 

Several other factors have been considered in the develonment of metric exvectations. In some streams and rivers. eradient stronelv 
~ ~~, - -,

influences fish species richness and composition, with high-gradient sites often having lower richness and different species than nearby 
low-eradient sites (Leonard and Onh 1986: Miller et al. 1988: Lvons 1989). Recent studies indicate that the relative oasition ofeeosvs- ,-~. ~ ~ . -

~~ 

temswithin the drainage network can also affect species richndss. ~ a u s c h  et al. (1984), Karr et al. (1986), and Osborne et al. (1992) 
demonstrated that small adventitious streams (Gorman 1986) that flowed directly into much largerrivers had higher species richness 
values and IBI scores than environmentally similar headwater streams that were distant from large rivers. They concluded that small 
adventitious and headwater streams needed different metric expectations. Lyons (1992) found that the number of sunfish species was 
higher in streams near lakes and large rivers than in those distant, and developed separate MSR lines for each case. Although drainage 
poiition has received only gcneral.larger-scale cons~deration thus far in IBI versions for lentlc habitats (Dionne and ~ ia1992). the 
presence of lributaries and lhc relati\e "conneclcdness" of lakcs with uther bod~es of water is knoun to have a maior influence on lakc 
fish community composition (summarized by Tonn et al. 1990). 

6.0 MAJOR IBI MODIFICATIONS 

6.1 lch thyoplankton Index 

As a rule, existing versions of the IBi have focused on juvenile and adult fish, and explicitly excluded larval and small young-of-the- 
year fish. For example, Karr et al. (1986) recommended against inclusion of fish under 20 mm total length. whereas Lvons (1992) . . . 
ercludcdall fish below 25  mm. Angermeicrand liarr(1986) nrguedihal in:lusinnof;lny sizeolyoung-of-the-yedr fish aould rcducc lhc 
accuracy ofthc IBl a~plications ThcdiIIiculties in sampllnc . - anJ idenlrfv~ne larvae counled uilh the commonlv hirh ~etno,>r,~l . - .  tarlabll-. -
ity in larval abundanik have been the main arguments against the use of larvae and yo;ng-of-the-year fish in the IBI. 



However, Simon (1989)developed a version of the IBI, termed the lchthyoplankton Index, specifically for larval fish in lotic habitats. 
The earlv life histow staee of fishes have been recognized as the most sensitive and vulnerable life stage (Blaxter 1974; Moser et al. . - - .  
1984; Wallus et al, 1990), and, thus, would be particularly sensitive to certain types of ecosystem degradation. 
The lchthyoplankton lndex is organized into I1 metrics covering taxonomic composition, reproductive guild, abundance, generation 
time, and deformity categories (Table 3). Since much of the North American fauna is incompletely described (Simon 1986), a family- 
level approach was designed to evaluate early life history stages. Reproductive guilds are based on Balon (1975,1981). Simon (1989) 
assigned tolerance values based on sensitivity to siltation, sediment degradation, toxic substances, and flow modifications. Larvae of 
Clupeidae, Sciaenidae, and Osmeridae were excluded from metric calculations because they often reached such high abundances that 
their inclusion would obscure abundance patterns for other taxa. 

The Ichthyoplankton lndex has not been field tested, so little discussion ofprecision andaccuracy is possible. Simon (1989) felt that its 
greatest value would be in assessing the integrity of nursery habitats, particularly backwaters of large rivers. The primary limits to its 
widespread and effective use will likely he the difficulty of collecting the necessary data to establish specific regional expectations and 
scoring criteria, and of establishing a standardized sampling period and technique. 

Table 3. List of Ollglnsl Ichthyoplsnkmn Index Metries 
Proposed by Simon (1989)for Streams In the 
United States Baaed an Early Life History and 
Reproductive Blology Charseterlrtlu 

Taxonomic composition metrlcr 
I .  Total Number of Families 
2. Number of Sensitive Families 
3. EquilabilitylDominance 
4. Family Biotic Index 

Reproductive guild metries 
5. Percent Noyuarding Guild 
6 .  Percent Guarding Guild 
7. Pcrcent Bearing Guild 
8. Percent Simple Lithophil Guild 

Abundance, generation time, and deformity metrics 
9. Catch per Unit Effort 
10. Mean Generation Time 

I t .Percent Deformitv or TcraloPcniciN 


6.2 Warmwater Streams 

The majority of IBI applications have involved small- to medium-sized wadable warmwater streams and numerous modifications have 
been made to the original version to reflect regional or ecosystem differences in fish communities. Some of the original metrics, have 
been changed in nearly every subsequent version, whereas others have been largely retained (Table 2). 

6.2.1 Species Richness and Composition 

Changes in the original species richness and composition metrics have typically been limited, most commonly involving expansion of 
taxonomic groups to include other species. This has been done when the original taxonomic group had few species in the area or 
ecosvsteln type of interest. For example, the number ofcatostomid species metric has been expanded to include Ictaluridae in Ontario .. 
(Stcedtnan 1988). all benthic insecli\orous species in the nonhcastem United Slalcs (Miller el 11. 19881, or all bcnth~c spcctsr in France 
(Oberdorlfand Hughes 1992) The number of dancr species metric has becn broadened to encompass Cottidae In Ohlo Ileadualerr 
(Kan et al. 1986: Ohio CPA 1987b) and in Ontarlo (Steedman 1988). ur Cottidae and Nolunrr species (Ictaluridae) in nunhwestern 
lnd~ana and northern Wisconsin (Stmun 1991; Lyons 19921, and has becn rcplaced with the number ofcyprtnidae splcles in Arkansls 
(Kin el al. 1986). Oregon (Hughes and Gammon 1987). Colurado (Schrddcr 1986; Brambletl and Fausch 199 11, Ohio headwaters 
(Ohio EPA 1987a,b), Indiana headwaters (Simon 1991), and Minnesola hcadwalcrs (Bailey et al. 1993), or pruportlon ofc)prinids 1~1th 
subtenninal lnouths in the Red Riier of the North bas)" (Goldstein el a1 1994). The number of suntish spcciss metric has been 
expanded lo include all \rater column(nonbenthtc) species in thenonheastcm United States (Miller et al. 1988) and in France (Obcrdorlf 
and Hughes 1992), and subsl~tuled by [he number of hcaduater species (spccies generally rexrictcd to good quallty pennancnt headrr J-

ten) tn Ohio and Indiana hcaduaters (Ohio ETA 19X7a.b; S~mon 1991) and the Red Riber of the Nonh basin (Goldstein CI al. 1994). 

6.2.2 lndlcator Species Metrics 

Metrics proposed by Kai~(1981) and Karr et al. (1986) to evaluate species sensitivity to human influence on watersheds have been the 
most frequently changed IBI metrics (Table 2). Usually the changes have resulted from differences of opinion in species sensitivity, 
differences in drainage area relationships, and use of other more regionally representative species to act as tolerant species surrogates. 
Oberdorff and Hughes (1992) substituted the number of intolerant species with the presence ofnorthern pike. 



The most freguently changed metric among IBI efforts has been the proportion of green sunfish. Green sunfish are usually abundant only 
in small creeks and streams and do not reflect deteriorating habitat in wadable rivers and largerrivers. Green sunfish are also restricted 
largely to the central United States, which makes them apoor choice for widespread application in other geographic areas. The propor- 
tion kgreen sunfish has been replaced with more regionally appropriate tolerant species, e.g., common carp (Cyprinus carpio), longear 
sunfish (Lepomis megalotis), creek chub (Semotilusatmmaculatm), white sucker (Carostomus commersonr>, blacknose dace (Rhinichthys 
orrarulus), or roach (Rurilus rutilus) (Leonard and Orth 1986; Schrader 1986; Hughes and Gammon 1987; Miller et al. 1988; Oberdorff 
and Hughes 1992), or many versions have included all tolerant species to increase the sensitivity ofthis metric. Some have replaced the 
proportion of green sunfish with either the proportion or number ofexotic species (Schrader 1986; Hughes andGammou 1987; Crumby 
et al. 1990; Fisher 1990; Bramblet and Fausch 1991). Headwater streams typically do not provide sufficient habitat for many of the 
tolerant species, so a substitution of the metric includes the proportion of pioneer species in Ohio and Indiana (Ohio EPA 1987a,b: 
Simon 1991). Pioneer species are small tolerant species that are the first to recolonize headwaters following desiccation or fish kills 
(Smith 1971). Goldstein et al. (1994) suggests that tolerance is too subjective, so this metric may be substituted with evenness. 

6.2.3 Tmphlc  Functlon Metrics 

The trophic composition mctrics hate bccn relatnely unchanged across widespread geographic spplicaltun uf the IBI (Table 2). The 
omnivore and carnivore metries have required the fewest modifications. Leonard and Orth (1986) substituted the proportion uf general- 
ized feeders because they found that few-species in their streams fit the omnivore definition. Filter-feeding species viere not considered 
omnivores for this metric nor were species that had a aenerally plastic response to diet when confronted with degraded habitat condi- . . 
tions, such as creek chub and black;lose dace. The proportion of individuals as insectivorous cyprinids has been modified in most 
versions to include all soecialized invertebrate feeders or all insectivores. These broader groupings have proven generally more sensi- . . .  
the,  particularly whcrc the species richness of insectivorou\ cyprinids ir low (Millerct al. 1988). The carnivore metric has been deleted 
from wme analyses due to lack oCoccunence(Lcon~rd and Onh 1986; Fausch ilnd Schrader IY87)ardue tu dramagearea relatiunship, 
(Ohto EPA 1987a.b; Simon 1991). Hughes and Gammon (1987) suggested that the primary carnivore in the Wtllamette River, Oregon. 
was in  exottc and tolerant of degraded conditions indicat~na low intear~ty whcn abundant Goldstc~n et al. (1994) substitt~tcd the percent - - - .  
of various trophic categories with the percent biomass of trophic guilds. 

6.2.4 Repmduct lve  Funct lon Metrics 

The proportion of hybrids metric has been difficult to apply in most geographic regions. The hybrid metric was designed to reflect 
tendencies for breakdown in reoroductive isolation with increasine habitat denradation. Other researchers have not found hybridization 
to be correlated with habitat degradation (Pflieger 1975; Ohio E P ~1987a,b). Problems with field identification, lack ofhydrids even in 
some very degraded habitats, and presence of hybrids in some high quality streams among some taxa have precluded this metric from 
being successfully applied. In western fish faunas, this metric has been modified with the number of introduced species (Fausch and 
Schrader 1987: Hushes and Gammon 1987). Courtnev and Henslev (19801 consider the increase of nonnative snecies as a fonn of , - . . 
biological pollution which is similar to the original intent of the metric. 

In some geographic areas the hybrid metric has been deleted from the index and replaced with the proportion of simple lithophils (Table 
2), which are defined as those species spawning over gravel without preparing a nest or providing parental care. The proportion of 
simple lithophilous spawning species is believed to be inversely correlated with habitat degradation based on the destruction of high- 
quality spawning habitat (Berkman and Rabeni 1987; Ohio EPA 1987a.b; Simon 1991). Berkman and Rabeni (1987) found an inverse 
relationship between the number of lithophilous spawning species and siltation. Goldstein et al. (1994) utilized the ratio between 
broadcast spawning and nest-building cyprinids to determine reductions in substrate quality in the species depauperate Hudson River 
drainage. 

6.2.5Abundance Metrlcs 

Catch per unit ofeffort (CPUE) has been retained in most versions of the IBI; however, some have excluded tolerant species (Ohio EPA 
1987b; Lyons 1992). C ~ is influenced by stream size and sampling efficiency. Karret al. (1986) suggestedusingreiative C'PUE to set E 
scoring criteria for the total number of individuals metric; however, fish density and sampling efficiency tends to decrease as watershed 
and stream size increases (Thompson and Hunt 1930; Larimore and Smith 1963; Miller et al. 1988). Steedman (1988), Gammon (1990) 
and Lyons (1992) found abundance to be higher at moderate levels of degradation (i.e., nutrient enrichment) and lowest at severe levels. 
Lyons (1992) used theabundance metric as acorrection factor for the overall IBI score only when verylow CPUE was observed. Hughes 
and Gammon (1987) and Fisher 11990) included biomass and estimates for fish and amphibians. and the densitv of macroinvertebrates . , . , 
to increase sensitivity in their streams that had relatively low species diversity. 

6.2.6 Flsh Condltlon Metrlcs 

The percent of diseased and deformed individuals has been retained in most versions of the IBI. However, infestation by parasites and 
protozoans has often been eliminated from this metric due to a lack of correlation between parasite burden and environmental quality 
(Whittier et al. 1987; Steedman 1991). Most researchers have included only obvious external anomalies such as deformations, eroded 
fins, lesions, or tumors. Lyons (1992) used this metric as a correction factor for the overall IBI score only when a relatively high 
percentage of diseased and deformed individuals were present at the sample site. 



6.3 Large  Rivers  

Relatively little work has been directed towards modifying the IBI for use on rivers too large to sample by wading. Difficulties in 
accurately and easily sampling fish assemblages and the scarcity of appropriate least impacted reference sites for setting metric expec-
tations have hampered IBI development for these types of systems. Only five published versions are currently available, covering the 
Willamette River in northwestern Oregon (Hughes and Gammon 1987), the large rivers of Ohio (Ohio EPA 1987a,b), the Seine River 
in north-central France (Oberdorff and Hughes 1992). the Current and Jacks Fork Rivers in southeastern Missouri (Hoefs. and Boyle 
1992), and the large rivers of Indiana (Simon 1992). The Indiana version distinguishes between "large" rivers, with drainage areas of 
1000 to 2000 mi' ,and "great" rivers, with drainage areas greater than 2000 mi2(Figure I). 
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Figure 1. Maximum Species Richness (MSR)line plot of the propartion ol large river taxa wilh drainage area. 
Drainage areas greater than 2000 mil define the dinerewe between large and great river metrics. 
(From Simon, T. P. 1992. DevelopmenlolBiological Criteria for Large Rivers with and Emphasis on 
an Assessmenl 01 the White River Drainage, Indiana. USEPA. Chicago, Illinois.) 

Generally, all four large river versions have metrics that are similar to those in 1BI versions developed for smaller, wadable streams 
and rivers (Table 2). However, the Ohio, Missouri, and Indiana versions have incorporated two unique metrics especially tailored for 
larger n ~ e r , ,the pcrccnt or individuals that arc round-bodicd ca~ostomidspecies (C,rleprur. E n n ~ p o n .Hypmrrliua~.M,,,) t,vma. 
a ~ ~ d . ~ ~ o x o n o n ~ a ) ,and lhc number of sptcializrd large n i e r  species, which tend lube restr~ctedto hagh-quality large rl\ers. Round 
bodied catostomids are most common in relatively undegraded large rivers of eastern North ~ m e r i c a ,and aresensitive to water 
pollution, thermal loadings, and habitat degradation (Gammon 1976; Karr et al. 1986; Ohio EPA 1987a,b; Simon 1992). Although 
round bodied in shape, the white sucker is not included in the round-bodied group because it is highly tolerant of poor water and 
habitat quality. Other colnmou large-river catostomids, the carpsucken (Carpiodes) and the buffaloes (Icriobus), which are more 
laterally compressed, also are not included because they are omnivorous species that can survive in thermally stressed and degraded 
habitats. 



The number o f  specialized large-river species metric has thus far been uscd only for great rivers in Indiana (Figure I), although it seems 
a promising metric for large rivers in many different regiuns. This metric is based on stud~es in Missouri by Ptlicger (I97 I) ,  where a fish 
faunacharacterist~cofhigh-quality reaches of large riven uas  identified. A similar fauna has also been documented for lndtana (Gerking 
1945), Illinois (Smith et al. 1971), Arkansas (Matthews and Robison 1988). and Kentucky (Bun and Warren 1986). 

6.4 Modiflcatlon of  t h e  IBI f o r  Co ldwa te r  a n d  Coo lwa te r  Habitats 

Coolwater streams have a mean maximum dailv temperature between 22 and 24°C during a normal summer and coldwater streams . . -
normally have maximum daily means below 22"C, whereas warmwater streams exceed 24°C (Lyons 1992). High-quality coldwater 
streams are dominated by salmonid and cottid species. High-quality coolwater streams are often too warm to support large populations 
ofsalmonid andcottids, but too cold tosuppon the full complement ofspecies found in warmwater streams. Cool and coldwater streams 
are common in much of Canada and the northern and western United States. 
Most versions of the IBI have been developed for warmwater streams, rather than cool- or coldwater streams. Most applications of  the 
IBI for coolwater and coldwater streams have been for high-gradient areas of the eastern and western United States (Leonard and Onh 
1986, Moyle et al 1986, Hughes and Gammon 1987: ~ a i g d i n  1989; Steedman 1988; Ftsher 1990, Oberdorffand Hughes 1992). and 
tcrs~onsde \ e lo~ed  coolivatcrbv Leonard and Orth (1986) and Miller et al 11988) for the eastern Unlted States wcre for ~ r d o m ~ n a n l l v  . , . . . . 
systems. Steedman (1988) and Lyons (1992) demonstrated that warmwater versions of the IBI were inappropriate for use in coldwater 
streams in the north-central United States and Canada. In this region, degraded cool- and coldwater streams often show increased 
species richness for many groups of fishes, the opposite of what normally occurs in warmwater streams. 

The general trend for coolwater and coldwater versions of the IBI has been for a reduction in the number of mehics, e.g., 8 to 10 for 
coldwater (with the exception of Hughes and Gammon 1987, which has 12 metrics but is both a warm and coldwater version), vs. 10 to 
12 metrics for warmwater. This reduction in metrics reflects the simplified structure and function ofcoldwater fish communitiesrelative 
to warmwater communities. Moyle et al. (1986) and Fisher (1990) also included the number of amphibian species and the density of  
macroinvertebrates in their coldwater versions. 

6.5 Es tua r i e s  

Very little work has been completed in the development of estuarine versions of the IBI. Only one ocean estuary version is currently 
avajlable Thompson and F~tzhugh (1986) made significant changes in thc IBI to reflect estua;ine/marine compo"cnl of the ~ouiaiand 
fauna that they studted, but they retamed the general frameuork ufthe tndcx. Apparently, little additional tcctinr and aopllcat~on ofthis .. .. 
version has taken place and many questions remain about sampling, natural dominance-of certain species, andhigh inherent temporall 
seasonal variation in assemblage strucbre. 

Preliminary investigations by Thoma (1990) on Lake Erie estuaries and Simon et al. (1989) for the Grand Calumet River and Indiana 
Harbor canal are the only frkshwater effort;. Thoma (1990) used Ohio EPA boat versions o'f the IBI and suggested replacement of the 
number of sunfish, number of sucker. proportion ofround-bodied suckers. and vrooortion of simple lithoohils with the orooortion of . . . . . . 
exotics, number of vegetation associated species, and number of Lake Erie species. Simon et al. (1989) eliminated transient migratory 
species from their analysis in scoring the total number of species and proportional metrics. 

6.6 Lakes  

Little work has been published for lakes and reservoirs, but significant efforts are ongoing as part of the USEPA effort to develop 
consistent bioassessment protocols (Gerritsen et al. 1984). The USEPA's Environmental Monitoring Assessment Program (EMAP) is 
testing potential metrics on natural lakes in the northeasternUnitcd States (Hughes et al. 1992; Larsen and Christie 1993), and Karrand 
the Tennessee Valley Auihority (TVA) (Dionne and Karr 1992; Dycus and Meinert 1993; Jennings, Karr and Fore, personal communi- 
cation) are conducting research on IBI application in impoundments. Proposed mehics for lenlic systems are listed in Table 4. 

At present. EMAP has proposed ctght potenual mctrlcs fur evaluating the b ~ o t ~ c  of natural lakes (Tablr. 4. Hughes et al 1993,~ntogr~ty 
Larsen and Chrlstle 1993). SIX of these mctncs are the same as those uscd in some stream verslons of the IBI, but two arc unlaue. the 
overall agelsize structure and the percentage of individuals above a cenain size for selected species. These two metrics are designed to 
assess the reproductive success, survival, and vulnerability to increasing degradation for populations of key indicator soecies. Addi- 
tional work is needed to more precisely define and set expectations for these-two metrics,md to test their usefulness in keld applica- 
tions. 

6.7 Impoundmen t s  

The original TVA version of the IBI for use in impoundments had 14 metrics (Table 4; Dionne and Karr 1992). Most of these metrics 
were taken from stream and river versions of the IBI, reflecting the intermediate nature of reservoirs between rivers and lakes. Six 
metrics were new: the number of small cyprinid and darter species, the percent of individuals as young-of-the-year shad (Domsomo 
cepedianum and D.perenense) and bluegill (Lepomis macmchinrs), the percent of individuals as adult shad and bluegill, the percent of 
species as plant and rock substrate spawners, the number of migratory spawning species, and the fish health score for largemouth bass 
(Micmplerus .salmoides). The number of small cyprinids and darters metric was based on the high species richness for these taxa that 



included to assess the quality of  littoral zone and tributary spawning areas, which can be degraded by excessive sedimentation, 
fluctuations in water level, and direct physical modification. The physical health score represented an effort to objectively evaluate 
the physical condition and physiological state of  an important reservoir species through a thorough external and internal examination. 
The procedure followed was based on a scoring system developed by Goede (1988). 

More recently, a second TVA reservoir version of the IBI has been developed, termed the Reservoir Fish Assemblage Index (RFAI; 
lennings, Karr, and Fore, personal communication). The RFAI has a somewhat different set of  I2 metrics (Table 4), with the changes 
in metrics designed to improve sensitivity to environmental degradation and to increase adaptability to different types of reservoirs. 
However, results from applications of both the original TVA version and the newer RFAI have often not accurately reflected what are 
believed to be the true patterns in environmental health within and among reservoirs, and additional modifications will probably be 
necessary to develop better versions of the IBI for impoundments (lennings, personal communication). In the RFAI, the number of  
sunfish species has been substituted for the number of  small cyprinid and darter species metric, the percent of  individuals as 
invertivores has been substituted for the percent of individuals as specialized benthic insectivores metric, and the number of  simple 
lithophilous spawning species has been substituted for the percent of  individuals as plant and rock substrate spawners metrics. Three 
metrics have been dropped: the percent of individuals as piscivores, the percent of individuals as young-of-year, and percent adult . . .  
shad and bluegill. shadalso a r inol  included in the catcuialion of lhc fo;r remaining percent abundance and catch-pir-elfort metrlo. 
The phksical health score mctric has thus far bcen retained In the RFAI, but 11 has been rccomn~cndcd for delelion because of its low . . 
sensitivity to known environmental problems. 

Inblc 4. 	 List of lndcr of Blolh lnlegrlly Mclrlcs Propored for TVA Reservoin b) Dianne and b r r  (1992) 
(HI) end by Jennlnes, Kwr, and Fore (pcrsan~l comnluniralion) (R2) and lor Nalural Lakes in the 
Northeastern U.S. by Hughes el al. (1992) (L). 

Species Richness And Composition Metries 
I .  Total Number of Spccies (Rl, R2, L) 
2. Number of Catostomidae S~ecies IRI). . 
3. Number of Small Cyprinidac and Daner Species (RI) 
4. Number ofSunfish Species (R2) 


Indicator Species Metries 

5. Number of Intolerant Species (RI, R2. LJ 
6. Age andlor Sire Structure for Populationsof Selected Species (L) 
7. Percent of Individuals Larger than a Certain Sire for Selected Species (L) 
8. Percent of Individuals that are Tolerant Species (RI, R2, L) 
9. Percent of Individuals that are Exotic Species (L) 

Trophlc Function Metrics 
10. Percent of Individuals that are Specialized Benthic Insectivores (RI) 
I I .  Percent of lndividuals thsl are lnvertivores (RZ) 
12. Percent of Individuals that are Omnivores (RI, RZ) 
13. Percent of Individuals that are Piscivores (RI) 
14. Percent of lndividuals that are Young-&Year Shad and Bluegill (RI) 
15. Percent of lndividuals that are Adult Shed and Bluegills (RI )  

Reproductive Function Metrics 
16. Percent of Individuals that are Plant and Rack Substrate Spawners (Rt) 
17. Percent of Individuals that are Simple Lithophitous Species (R2) 
18. Percent of Individuals that are Migratory Spawning Species (RI, R2) 

Abundance and Condition Metrics 
19. Abundance or Catch per Efforl of Fish (RI, R2, L) 
20. Percent of Individuals that arc Diseased, Deformed, or Have Eroded Fins, Lesions, or Tumors (RZ, L) 
21. Fish Health Score for Larxemauth Bass IRI. R2) 

Metric expectations for the two TVA versions of the IBI differ between mainstem and tributaly reservoirs and between the inflow, 
transition, and forebay (near dam) regions of individual reservoirs (Dionne and Karr 1992; Jennings, Karr, and Fore, personal commu- 
nication). These differences in expectations reflect inherent differences in fish assemblages within and among reservoirs. Development 
of metric expectations for the TVA versions has been hampered by the high spatial and temporal variability typical of  reservoir fish 
assemblages, the limited range of environmental quality and high interconnectedness among the reservoirs studied, and the lack of least 
impacted reference systems for comparison (Jennings, Kan; and Fore, personal communication). Generally, it will be difficult to define 
and identify appropriate least impacted reference waters for reservoirs. as reservoirs are. bv nature. hiehlv impacted and artificiallv. . .. . 	 . . . - ,  . 
modified rivers. 

7.0 FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

Ken rersions of the IBI cuntlnuc to be dc\clopcd for naddblc nanllu3ter stre3tns To our knou,ledgc, elfarts Jrc ~uncn l l y  "nJcnra) 
lo gcncrale IBI versions for streams in the saast31 plain ofMdwldnd and Delsuarr. the New River dra ina~e  in West V~reinia. the 
~ i d g eand Valley Physiographic Province of the cdntra~ ~ ~ ~ a l a c h i a n  Mountains, Mississippi River tributaries in northwestem 
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Mississippi, the Minnesota River drainage in central Minnesota, and the Red River of the North drainage in northwestern Minnesota and 
northeastern North Dakota. It is likely that we are unaware of additional ongoing efforts. Despite the large amount of current and past 
work on IBI versions for wadable warmwater seeams, much remains to be done. In particular, versions are needed for most of Canada, 
the species-rich southeastern United States, and the species-poor western United States. Very small and intermittent streams have 
received insufficient attention everywhere but Ohio and Indiana. Low-gradient, wetland streams are another under represented habitat 
type. Finally, and perhaps most importantly, many existing versions have as yet not been property validated with independent data. The 
development of an IBI version is usually an iterative, somewhat circular process, and each new version requires a thorough field test and 
critique on a new set of waters before it can be safely applied. 

For those areas with validated versions of the IBI, the next challenge will be to incorporate the IBI into routine monitoring and assess- -
ment programs. Many versions still remain research-level tools that are not widely used in the region where they were developed. 
Although research has shown them to be useful and reliable approaches to assess resource condition, many states have not moved - . . 
fonvard to implement them. However, this will change in the United Statcs as the USEPA encourages and mandates development and 
aoolication of biocriteria into watcr quality standards programs. Cunently, Ohio EPA is the best example of how thc 181 ran be income-. . . . . -
rated into a state water resource management and protection program. 

Largc nvers are also the subject of increasing efforts. although considerable work is still required In the upper Mississippi River, the 
U S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Long Term Resourcc Monitoring Program is altemvtlnx to develop . - .  . - an IBI \errbun wine- existing larye - -
standardized data sets from multiple information sources. However, undesirable statistical properties of this version have stymied 
further development and application (Gutreuter, Lubinski, and Callen, personal communication). Significant unresolved issues include 
the determination of appropriate sampling techniques, temporal and spatial scales, and scope of sampling effort. Clearly, multiple 
sampling techniques will be needed to get a representative snapshot of the large-river fish community, but there are problems with 
aggregating results from different gearsltechniques and amounts of effort. These are long-identified problems, and they await resolution 
before large-river 181 development efforts can move forward. Ohio River Valley Sanitation Commission's (ORSANCO) Biological 
Water Quality Subcommittee and Ohio EPA are developing standard operating procedures on the Ohio River that will enable represen- 
tative sample collection and data interpretation. 

Authors Lyons and Simon are independently working with colleagues on IBI versions for low- to moderate-gradient coldwater systems 
in the north-central United States. At present, the Lyons version is a greatly simplified warmwater IBI, focusing on the presence and 
relative abundance of obligate coldwater species, intolerant species, and tolerant species. The Simon version has more metrics, but also 
utilizes aspects of warmwater versions. Based on findings of Lyons (1992), Simon proposes a "reverse" scoring system, where greater 
numbers of species result in a lower metric score, the opposite of scoring procedures for warmwater versions. IBI streams versions are 
also being developed for areas outside North America. Lyons and colleagues are working on versions for streams in west-central 
Mexico, and Ganasan and Hughes (personal communication) are working on a version for central India. 

Few neu developments arc occuntng with estuarine IB1's. It appcsrs that Thompson (Thompson and Ficzhugh 1986) never dcveluped 
his Louisiana t,ersion any further. However, Thoma (1990) is in the procecs of validating his berston for Lake Erie. Further eNortv are 
needed to enable use of IBl's over broad geographic areas in other Great Lake and coastal estuaries. 

Lake and lmpoundmcnt IBIS are be~ng improved, but have really only just begun. Natural lake MI work is stdl concentrated un the 
prellmlnaly stages of dctermm~ng appropriate samplmg methodologies, ~dcnt t f~me.least ~mvacted sltrs, devrlop~ng database,. and 

~~ ~, .  . . . - . -
exploring the properties of potential metrics. The work is largely being done through EMAP, but up until now has focused exclusively 
on the northeastem United States. 

Biocriteria for impoundments are being developed by TVA incomoratine. the RFAl into broader monitoring vroaram. Dvcus and Meinert . . . - -. -
(1993) have utilized dissolved oxygen, sediment, algae, benthic macroinvertebrates, and bacteria indices along with the RFAI to gener- 
ate an overall picture ofecosystem health for reservoirs. However, lennings, Karr, and Fore (personal communication) feel that the RFAl 
still requires significant work before it can be broadly applied. In particular, more data from additional interconnected reservoirs that 
range from poor to excellent in environmental quality are needed to imvrove theRFAI and ensure sensitivity to a wide ranee - of enviran-
mental conditions. 



- - 

8.0 SUMMARY 

The Index of Biotic Integrity has been a widely applied and effective tool for using fish assemblage data to assess the environmental . . . .. 
quality ofaquatic habitats. The original version o f ~ h e  IBI has been modlfied in numerous ways for application in many dtfirent  regions 
and habitat lypes, and the IBI is now bcst thought of as a family of related ind~ces rathcr than a single ~ndex. The commonalilirs link~np. 
all IBI versibns are a multimetric approach that rates different aspects of fish community structure and function based on quantitative 
expectations ofwhat constitutes a fish community with high biotic integrity in a particular region and habitat type. All versions include . . .  . . .. 
metrics that addrcss specics richness and comporilion, indicator species, trophic function, reproductive funclion. and or overall abun- 
dance and individual condilion. Different melrics and metric expectauons within each uf lhese metric cateaortes arc whar dislinauish 
different IBI versions. A variety of approaches have been used to generate metric expectations, and the process of establishing appropri- 
ate, sensitive expectations is probably the most diilicult step in preparing anew venion ofthe IBI. At present, most existing IBI versions . . .  . -
are for wadable warmwater streams in the central United States. However, versions have also been developed, or are in the process of 
being developed, for coldwater streams, large unwadable riven, lakes, impoundments, and marine and Great Lakes estuaries in many 
different regions of the United States, and for streams and rivers in Canada, Mexico, France, and India. Despite the large amount of 
effort that has been directed towards IBI development, much remains to be done, both in terms of generating new versions for different 
regions and habitat types, and in terms of validating existing versions. 
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terms of fish (i.e., fishable and swimmable goal of the Clean Water Act) 

Ease of Use and Interpretation 

The sam~linafreauencv for trend assessment is less than for short-lived. - . 
organisms 
Taxonomy of fishes is well established, enabling professionalbiologists the 
ability to reduce laboratory time by identifyingmany specimens in the field 
Distribution, life histories, and tolerances to environmental stresses of many 
species of North American fish are documented in the literature 

(from Simon and Lyons. Table 1, Application of the Index of Biotic Integrity to Evaluate Water Resource 
integrity in Freshwater Ecosystems, Chapter 16, in Davis and Simon. 1995. Biological Assessment and 
Criteria - Tools for Water Resource Planningand Declsion Making.) 

Links 

Officeof Water's Biological Assemblaaes and Protocols for Fish page 
Fish Health in the Chesa~eakeBav \ E ~ ~ ' ' J ' " ' " ~ ~ ~ Y  
Dr. Karin Limburg's Teachinq Web site (SUNY 
Science & Forestry) -fisheries biology and 
Fishinafun for kids l ~S l l ' d id ' . imcrd  

Bioioqical Indicators IAauatic Biodiversity IStatistical Primel 

EPA Home I-v Notice( Contact Us 

Last updatedon Friday. August 2nd, 2002 
URL:http://www.epa.govhioindicato~~htmVfish.hl 
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About Bloindicators 

Why Use 
Bioindicators? 

indicator Species 

Key Concepts 

State Programs 

Resources 

Aquatic Biodiversity 

Statistical Primer 

BACl Discussion 

U.S. Envimnmentu~Protectton Agency 
Biological lndicators of Watershed Health 1: 
Recent Additions IContact Us IPrint Version Search:1-
EPA Home> Bioloaical Indicatorsof Watershed Health > I n ~ o I s p e ~ e S> Fish 

Indicator Species: Fish Invertebrates Periphyton Macrophytes 
Marine'ridai 

Fish as lndicators 
Fish have been used for many years to indicate 
whether waters are clean or polluted, doing better or 
getting worse. Knowingjust whether fish live in the Learn about 
waters is not enough - we needto know what kinds Identifica* or 
of fish are there, how many, and their health. Fish Classification 
are excellent indicators of watershed health because 
they: 

live in the water ail of their life 
differ in their tolerance to amount and types of pollution 
are easy to collect with the right equipment 
live for several years 
are easy to identify in the field 

Attributes of Fish that Make Them Desirable Components of Biological 
Assessments and Monitoring Programs 

Accurate assessment of environmental health 

Fish populations and individualsgenerally 
remain in the same area during summer-
seasons 
Communities are persistent and recovel 
ra~idivfrom natural disturbances 
comparable results can be expected 
from an unperturbed site at various times 
Fish have large ranges and are less 
affectedby natural microhabitat 
differences than smaller organisms. This 
makes fish extremely useful for assessing 
regional and macrohabitat differences 
Most fish species have long life spans (2-
10+ years) and can reflect both, long-
term and current water resource quality 
Fish continually inhabit the receivingwater and integratethe chemical, 
physical, and biological histories of the waters 
Fish represent a broad spectrum of community tolerances from very 
sensitive to highly tolerant and respond to chemical, physical, and biological 
degradation in characteristic response patterns 

Visibllilty 

Fish are highly visible and valuable components of the aquatic community to 
the public 
Aquatic life uses and regulatory language are generally characterized in 




